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Father Libor & Father Juraj will celebrate the scheduled Mass Intentions 

in their Private Daily Masses this week as follows: 

April 18, Saturday – Sobota 

�For the Intentions of the Easter Novena 

�For the Members of O.L. Mother of Mercy Secular Discalced Carmelites  �For All Priests, Deacons, Religious & Seminarians 

 �For Brian Gill (B’Day) req. Mother �For Bernadette Miller (B’Day) req. Husband  �For Paul, Linda & Family 

�For Tommy & Angela  �For Alexandra Schultheis & All Parishioners  �

April 19, Sunday - Nedeľa 

Acts 2:42-47, 1 Pt 1:3-9, Jn 20:19-31 

�For the Intentions of the Easter Novena �For the Intentions of All Parishioners  

�For Priests, Deacons, Religious & Seminarians  �For Renee Dzieciolowski �For Paul & Julie Varchetti & Family  

�For Mark Miller  �For Charles & Theresa MacDonald req. Family  �For John Paul Lesniak  �For Paul, Linda & Family  

�For Tim & Victoria Roddy & Family  �For Monir & Alia Korkis & Family   �For Tommy & Angela  

�For the Antonelli Family  �For the Glen Wilkins Family ��Joe Marine (Ann.)  ��Paul Magusin req. Joe Grisak  

��Frank & Maria Suga req. Janka Stewart  ��Kveta Mandik req. Janka Stewart  

��Anna Juhas req. Janka Stewart  ��Phillip Cusimano  ��Greg & Mary Manning & Family  

��Paolo Persichetti req. Diane Corrigan  ��Slewa & Amera Meyou  ��Michael Lesniak  

April 20, Monday – Pondelok 

�For the Intentions of the Easter Novena   

�For Mr. & Mrs. Michael Nelson (8th Wed. Ann.) �For Paul, Linda & Family �For James & Family    

April 21, Tuesday – Utorok 

�For the Intentions of the Easter Novena   

�For the Holy Souls in Purgatory  �For Brooklyn Hebert req. Langlois Family �For Mark Varchetti   

April 22, Wednesday – Streda 

�For the Holy Souls in Purgatory  �For Meg Daudlin req. Langlois Family  �For Brian Gill (B’Day) req. Parents 

�For Christina Kovacs & Family  �For Michael Antonelli  ��Paul J. Palace req. Marian Maniaci   

April 23, Thursday – Štvrtok 

�For the Holy Souls in Purgatory  �For Fr. Lawrence Fares (70th Ord. Ann.)  �For Charlene Swub   

�For Thomas Fuller  �For Rita Antonelli  �For Glen & Amy Varchetti & Family  ��Shari Wild  �

April 24, Friday – Piatok 

�For Sr. Maria Andrea  �For Nate & Theresa Robinson & Family  ��Ruby Hunter req. James D. Weil   

��Keith McNeil & Family req. Reynold’s Family ��Al Newcomer & Family   

April 25, Saturday – Sobota 

�For Pope Francis  �For Fr. Mark Desser  �For Charlene Swub  �For Brad Chasney   

�For Dominic Bihar  �For the Gammo & Gill Families  ��Elizabeth Scott   

April 26, Sunday - Nedeľa 

Acts 2:14, 22-33, 1 Pt 1:17-21, Lk 24:13-35 

�For the Intentions of All Parishioners  �For the Intentions of the Members of the St. Monica Sodality 

 �For President Donald Trump req. Mark Dabrowski  �For Lexi Laconi  �For Daniel Weil  �For Laurie Heaton   

�For Tim & Victoria Roddy & Family  �For Marvin, Yousif & Meriam Shaina  �For Carl & �Stephanie Varchetti & Family   

��Rosie Davis  ��Robert S. Lesniak  ��Fran Lesniak  ��Brian Czach  ��Francesco & Palma Angelosanto   

��Teddy Kochan  ��James Zabawski req. Wife  ��John Wolfe  ��Robert Bayer req. Family  �
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Dear Parishioners, 

-Second Sunday of Easter 

Lord, I am not worthy to have you enter under my roof. (Matt 8:8) The words of the        

Roman centurion from his encounter with Jesus are part of our liturgy and we recite 

them repeatedly, in every Holy Mass. Our human nature disqualifies us from asking from 

God based on our merits. We are left to petition, along with the tax collector who prays:   

O God, be merciful to me, a sinner! (Luke 18:13) 

It is a source of comfort that we receive much more from God than we deserve. Yet, the 

mercy we receive must also become the mercy we live and demonstrate to others. Mercy 

is God’s answer to the selfishness of the world.  It can only exist in a life transformed by 

the mystery of Christ. Every Sunday (which is the Easter of the week), and in fact, every 

celebration of the Eucharist, makes the love of Christ present for us and challenges us to 

live that same love for our neighbor. 

Mercy means giving more than what is required by justice. The prodigal son only asks 

for what he deserves (justice): Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. I no 

longer  deserve  to  be  called  your  son;  treat  me  as  you  would  treat  ne  of  your  hired  workers  

(Luke 15:18-19). In the father’s response, love is transferred into mercy by going beyond 

the precise norm of justice: he ran to his son, embraced him and kissed him … bring the finest 

robe and put it on him; put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet (Luke 15:20-22).           

The father gives more (mercy), than the son deserves (justice). 

The cross of Christ is a supreme revelation of justice and mercy. Justice, because sin 

and death receive their due. Mercy, because people receive much more than they          

deserve, or are able to claim. Sin and death are overcome and people benefit. 

The cross is not an accident in the life of Jesus to be corrected and nullified. The cross fulfills the messianic program of Christ: the 

revelation of merciful love for the poor, the suDering and prisoners, for the blind, the oppressed and sinners. These and many others 

benefit. But Divine Mercy is more than a gift given for free. It is a challenge that becomes rewarding only when taken seriously. It is a 

lifestyle, an essential and continuous characteristic of the Christian vocation: Blessed be the merciful, for they shall obtain                     

mercy (Matt 5:7). 

While we often think of Divine Mercy as a free gift from God, there is a major cost involved: giving up one’s laziness, comfort, low 

standards, taking a step toward one’s neighbor, turning one’s cheek, treating people not based on justice, but on mercy (giving more 

than is required by justice)… It is a lot to ask of us, the selfish and spoiled people of the modern times. Therefore, God feeds and 

strengthens us constantly, every time we unite ourselves with Him. We are reminded of our obligation to be merciful once a year         

(on the Sunday of Divine Mercy), but fortunately we are fed daily so that we can bring Divine Mercy into practice. 

~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  

Pane, nie som hoden, aby si vošiel pod moju strechu. (Mat 8,8) Tieto slová Rímskeho stotníka sa stali súčasťou našej liturgie a                   

opakujeme ich pri každej svätej omši. Naša ľudská prirodzenosť nám bráni prosiť Boha o čokoľvek na základe našich zásluh. Môžeme 

sa iba pridať k slovám mýtnika: Pane, buď milostivý mne hriešnemu. (Lk 18,13) 

Vedomie, že od Boha dostávame viac ako si zaslúžime nás môže tešiť. Ale milosť, ktorú dostávame sa musí stať milosťou, ktorú             

preukazujeme. Milosť je odpoveďou Boha na sebectvo nášho sveta a táto odpoveď existuje iba v živote, ktorý je premenený Kristom. 

Každá nedeľa (ktorá je Veľkou nocou týždňa), ba každé slávenie Eucharistie sprítomňuje lásku Krista k ľuďom a vyzýva nás                          

preukazovať túto lásku k blížnym. 

Milosrdenstvo znamená dať viac, ako vyžaduje spravodlivosť. Márnotratný syn žiada iba to, čo mu patrí podľa spravodlivost: už nie 

som hoden volať sa tvojím synom. Prijmi ma ako jedného zo svojich nádenníkov. (Lk 15,18-19) Odpoveď otca je prejav milosrdenstva, 

ktoré ide ďalej než žiada spravodlivosť: otec pribehol k nemu, hodil sa mu okolo krku a vybozkával ho…. dal mu najlepšie šaty, prsteň 

a odev. (Lk 15,20-22) Otec dáva viac (milosrdenstvo), než si syn zaslúži (spravodlivosť). 

Kristov kríž je najvyšším prejavom spravodlivosti a milosrdenstva. Spravodlivosť, lebo hriech a smrť dostanú to, čo im patrí.                    

Milosrdenstvo, lebo ľudia dostanú viac, než na čo majú nárok. Hriech a smrť sú prekonané a ľudia profitujú. 

Kríž nie je iba náhoda, či omyl v Ježišovom živote. Kríž napĺňa jeho mesiášsky program: zjavenie milosrdnej lásky chorým, trpiacim, 

väzneným, slepým, utláčaným a hriešnikom. Ale Božie milosrdenstvo je viac, než len dar daný zadarmo. Je to výzva, ktorá napĺňa náš 

život iba vtedy, keď ju berieme vážne. Je to životný štýl a základná charakteristika kresťanského povolania: blahoslavení milosrdní, 

lebo oni dosiahnu milosrdenstvo. (Mt 5,7) 

Často pozeráme na Božie milosrdenstvo ako na bezplatný dar, no pravdou je, že je s ním spojená veľká cena: vzdať sa pohodlia a 

štandardov, urobiť krok k blížnemu, nastaviť aj druhé líce, správať sa k blížnym nie iba na základe spravodlivosti, ale podľa                      

milosrdenstva… Žiada sa od nás veľa. Práve preto môžeme byť vďační, že Boh nás počas celého roka posilňuje v tejto neľahkej úlohe 

preukazovať milosrdenstvo. 

Fr. Libor Marek 
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ADORATION 101 

Re-Learning Divine Mercy!   

By:  Paul Ray 

This Sunday brings us something special. It is Divine Mercy Sunday. 

Yes, we’ve celebrated the Feast of Divine Mercy many times; we even 

had a Holy Year dedicated to it just a few years ago. Yet, in light of our 

current circumstances it takes on a new light.  

What is Divine Mercy and how can we take St. Faustina’s message from 

Christ and use it in an even more powerful and e'ective way this year 

during these times?  

First of all, Divine Mercy comes in two stages. First stage: Mercy is love shown not only to those who are in need. Mercy 

is love shown not only to those who are in want. Need expresses the real objective absence or lack in someone. Want is 

rather the subjective, the psychological desire to get whatever a person wants. For instance, can people need what they 

don’t want? Yes. Objectively they may need many things which subjectively they may not want. Do people want things 

which they don’t need? Do they ever! Nevertheless this is not a clever distinction. 

Mercy is meeting people’s needs; it is also meeting people’s subjective wants. For instance, did not the Mother of Mercy 

practice the love shown to those who are in want? We would hardly say that there was an objective need at the marriage 

feast in Cana. For us as well, if our loved one has a bad heart but wants to eat an entire chocolate cake, it would be an act 

of mercy not to allow them to have it. Moreover, I am loving them mercifully when I am trying to meet even their          

psychological or subjective wants, though by strict medical logic they may not need what they so obviously want. 

Second stage and most importantly - I cannot exaggerate the importance of understanding our faith clearly in order to 

live mercy properly - Mercy is love shown not only to those in need or love shown not only to those who are in want, but 

mercy is love shown to those who are not lovable. Are there lovable people in need? Are all people in need lovable? Mercy 

is love shown to those who do not deserve to be loved, they don’t have a claim on my love, in fact maybe just the opposite. 

What they deserve from me is rejection. 

Mercy is love shown to those who do not love—that is as far as we can tell. Mercy is love shown to those who have rejected 

our love. Remember St. Peter’s question to Christ? “How often shall I forgive my brother? Seven times?” Christ said, 

“Seventy times seven. As often as he has wronged you.” Mercy is loving rejected love. No one in their right mind or heart, 

apart from the grace of God, can do this. It is impossible naturally to love people who have rejected our love of them. 

Mercy is love shown to those who have been unjust to the one who now is supposed to love them. Mercy is shown not 

only to those who fail in love but to those who fail in justice, those who cheat us, those who steal from us. 

We can see how in order to show mercy towards others as Christ showed mercy towards us is a hard thing to do. This is 

why we absolutely need His grace to help us. The only way to gain His grace is through going to Him through prayer and 

the Sacraments. Take some time during this quarantine to make a positive e'ect to understand this and connect with 

Our Lord on a higher level than ever before. – Paul A. Ray   

A CHALLENGE TO DISCIPLESHIP 

During these trying times God has giving most of a perfect opportunity: MORE FREE TIME! We cannot let this go to 

waste! This is why I propose a challenge to us all. I do realize that some of us are still working, whether out and about or 

from home, and do not have the same amount of free time as those who have been furloughed, laid o' lost their jobs. We 

all thank you for your service and recognize how di'icult it must be. However, this challenge is open to you as well.  

Each week I will be posting a specific challenge to fulfill Christ’s command tp. “Love one another; even as I have loved 

you … By this all men will know that you are my disciples.” (John13:34-35) 

From APRIL 19 through APRIL 25: 

Our challenge will be to reach out to those we haven’t spoken to in a while; a family member, a long-lost friend or       

whomever. Give them a call, email them, write them a letter, text them. Let them know you’re thinking about them and 

praying for them. Let them know how much they mean to you. Make their day! We may not be able to meet with them 

during these times but just reaching out is enough to show God’s love to them. Many people feel alone and just want 

someone to talk and reassure them that they’re loved. now is our chance! – Paul A. Ray 
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Italian town raised the sword of St. Michael the Archangel as protection from COVID-19 

The sword was carried in procession along with the Blessed Sacrament and a relic of the Holy Cross  

through the southern Italian town of Gargano 

Aleteia News, Patty Knap, April 15, 2020 - On Palm Sunday, the Italian town of Gargano invoked St. Michael the Archangel against the 

coronavirus with a procession of priests carrying the sword from his statue. 

Usually the archangel’s sword is taken out of its reliquary just once a year, on his feast day, September 29, but this year’s virus crisis 

prompted urgent prayers. The sword was carried in procession along with the Blessed Sacrament and a relic of the Holy Cross (a gift 

brought back by a Crusader in 1228) through the southern Italian town. 

Il Timone, a Catholic Italian newspaper, described the event as “one of great impact” both “in terms of faith and history.” 

The rector of the Shrine, Fr. Ladislao Sucky, invoked the prince of the heavenly host: 

Today we want to invoke him because as in the past, in the various moments of trial, of natural disasters, even of plague, our fathers in this place have 

invoked him and have always found his help. His intercession brought a prodigious salvation for Monte Sant’Angelo during the plague period of 1656. 

Today we invoke through his intercession the Lord to save not only Monte Sant’Angelo, but all Italy, all Gargano, all the world from this epidemic. 

Gargano’s mayor called for St. Michael’s intercession. 

“Archangel Michael,” he said, “[Gargano] is a city that kneels before 

you through my knees; it is a city that looks up to you through my 

eyes; it is a city that prays to you today through my voice. 

“Accept this prayer of ours, defend with your sword our city, our     

country from this pandemic. Protect this people today as [in 1656]. 

Give them the strength to stay united in the face of this terrible     

emergency,” the mayor added. “May this prayer of ours be a song 

that goes straight to God.” 

During the troubled times of the coronavirus — when the 

“common enemy” seems to have won many battles — the     

faithful are turning to St. Michael for protection, as they         

celebrate the victory of Easter and ponder these words from the 

Apocalypse: “And there was a great battle in heaven: Michael and his 

angels fought with the dragon, and the dragon fought, and his      

angels. And they prevailed not … .” (12:7–8). 

Procession with Sword from Statue of St. Michael the Archangel 

�

Bp. Ludovick J. Minde 

Bishop of Holy Family Parish 

Our Sister Parish in the 

Diocese of Kahama 

Kagongwa 

Tanzania, Africa 

�
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 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                15-0060

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF any plumbing work

HOME OF CHICAGO’S ORIGINAL DEEP DISH PIZZA
 44805 Mound Rd, Sterling Heights
 Corner M-59 and Mound Rd
 586 991-0912 • Unos.com
 ASK ABOUT OUR
 $5 TAKEOUT DEAL

Bring in this ad and receive
$3.00 OFF any

$20.00 Purchase*
*dine-in only. cannot be used with other specials

www.AJDesmond.com

The Dignity and Value You Deserve

Vasu, Rodgers &  
Connell Chapel

32515 Woodward
248-549-0500

2600 Crooks Road
248-362-2500

Price Chapel
3725 Rochester Rd.
248-689-0700

 Counseling serviCes, llC

 Individual, Couple & Family Therapy

Cindy Zitny, lmsw, lmft
5418 Metro Parkway, Suite A

Sterling Heights, MI 48310

 • Marriage Counseling 
 • Sexual Addiction
 • Trauma from Abuse 
 • Anger Management
 • Anxiety, Depression, Etc.
 • Insurances Accepted
 • Evening, Weekend Appts. Available

586.264.3692
www.changeispossible.biz

E.J. Mandziuk & Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, INC.

MANDZIUK FAMILY PARISHIONERS
JEFF & LILA, LIC. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Sterling Heights Chapel • 3801 18 Mile Rd • 586-997-3838
Warren Chapel • 22642 Ryan Rd • 586-757-3563

St. Apollonia
Dental

Charles Pearson, DDS
Yvonne Pearson, DDS

 Family
 & Cosmetic
 Dentistry

43158 Dequindre Street
(located in Cambridge Park)

Sterling Heights
(586) 323-1320

Z. PETER PURZYCKI, M.D.
Internal Medicine

 41400 Dequindre, Ste 121 17000 E. 10 Mile Rd
 STERLING HEIGHTS EASTPOINTE
 586.843-3815 586.563-5555

 Knights of Columbus
 St. Nicholas Council
 Blessed Virgin Mary Assembly
 St. Tarcisius Columbian Squires

Membership – call GRAND KNIGHT
(586) 556-2122

DYNAMIC LAWN
& LANDSCAPE

 Maintenance
 Fertilization
 Landscape
 www.dynamiclawn.com
 (586) 731-1108

 Healthy Teeth • Beautiful Smile
 Quality Guaranteed
 DENTAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
 Dentists with Many Years of Experience
 TROY • 248-269-1600 
 755 W. Big Beaver. #250
 DETROIT • 313-842-4255
 7433 Michigan Avenue

Comprehensive Dental Care for Adults and Children
Including Root Canals, Orthodontics & TMJ Problems
Most Insurances Accepted • New Patients Welcome

teresa a. gorski d.d.s.
miChael szewCzyk d.d.s.

    ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters • Siding • Brickwork
 Professional Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years... Same Owner, Same Phone Number

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
586-501-8479• WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Mary Morasso
real estate agent

35427 dodge park rd
sterling heights

248.228.7401
mary.giroux@kw.com

St. Joseph 
Pray For Us

 PHYSICAL THERAPY 
& MASSAGE

 madison heights shelby twp.
  248-399-1060 586-803-0303

Joseph Vitale
Investment Advisor Representative

joe@aradvisorsinc.com
Parish Member

▸ Catholic Values Investing Options 
▸ Investment Management Service
▸ 401k, 403b / Pension Rollovers 
▸ Long Term Care Solutions 
▸ Social Security & Income Planning

Retiring? 
Call Us First.

Investment advisory services offered through American Retirement Advisors, Inc. 
a Registered Investment Advisor in the state of Michigan. Insurance products and 
services offered through American Retirement Solutions. American Retirement 
Investment Advisor, Inc. and American Retirement Solutions are affiliated companies. 44444 Mound Rd., Suite 100, Sterling Hts., MI 48314 | (855) 756-5700aradvisorsinc.com

A# PIANO EDUCATION
Piano Lessons for ALL ages: 3 to 103
Classical, Pop, Theory
DAYTIME LESSONS AVAILABLE
248-515-6389
ASharpPianoEducation@gmail.com

Contact Dave Polansky • dpolansky@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6326 


